An approximate method of modelling of Raman generation in silicon−on−insulator (SOI) rib waveguide with DBR/F−P reso
Introduction
The stimulated Raman scattering (SRS) in silicon−on−insu− lator waveguides is the main nonlinear effect making this technology attractive for practical applications [1] . The Ra− man phenomenon is interesting since it does not require nano−scale structures and hence, is compatible with conven− tional integrated optics. Other merits of the Raman effect include the fact that it occurs in pure silicon and, hence does not require rare earth dopants (such as Erbium), and that the spectrum is widely tuneable through the pump laser wave− length. Apart from a large number of passive silicon devices developed in the 1990s, an increasing amount of activities has focused on achieving active functionality (mostly light amplification and generation) in SOI waveguides. Light amplification by SRS provides an attractive approach for a silicon laser due to its unique advantages of wide operat− ing bandwidth, simple fabrication process and extensive tuning capability. The first silicon Raman laser [2] , demon− strated in 2004, operated in the pulse mode and consisted of a 1.7−cm long silicon waveguide gain medium. The demon− stration was the major milestone, as it clearly showed that silicon can indeed lase. In 2005, Intel Corporation demon− strated the first continuous wave (CW) silicon Raman laser [3] . The device was a 5−cm long silicon waveguide with a cavity formed by high reflectivity coating the chip facets. The CW operation is an important step in the development of silicon Raman lasers [4] [5] [6] . A growing interest in the SRS based lasers caused that numerous experimental and theo− retical studies have been proposed in literature describing this effect [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The model for the SOI Raman laser pre− sented in Ref. 12 provides the stationary analysis of the laser in terms of the longitudinally varying optical powers of for− ward and backward−propagating waves and include addi− tional terms describing the effects of two photon absorption (TPA) and free carrier absorption (FCA). The generalization of the study proposed in Ref. 12 is the complete theoretical model based on the study of all optical third−order nonli− nearities in rib SOI waveguides, including SRS, TPA, FCA, self−phase−modulation (SPM), cross−phase−modulation (XPM) and four−wave−mixing (FWM) [13] . It allows to describe the time evolution of Stokes and pump pulses for both contin− ues wave and pulsed laser operations. However, the theo− retical models using more general formalism require advan− ced numerical methods that are often complex and time− −consuming.
Recently, we developed an approximate analysis of DBR/F−P laser based on Raman effect in a SOI rib wave− guide [14] . In our semi−analytical model, we especially took into account Raman amplification as well as the linear effects related to the FCA and linear distributed losses in the laser cavity. The threshold analysis of steady−state Raman laser operation based on the linear equations for the pump signal, allowed to obtain the analytical formula relating threshold pump power to the system parameters.
The analysis of the above threshold operation was based on an energy theorem and threshold field approximation [15] . Using the exact energy conservation relation with the pump and Stokes field distributions approximated by thre− shold field distributions, we obtained an approximate, semi− −analytical expression related the Raman output power (e.g., the output power of Stokes lasing) to the pump power and system parameters.
In this paper, we extend the treatment presented in Ref. 14 to take into account a spatial field effect as well as non− linear absorption associated with the TPA-induced free car− rier absorption, which is a dominant loss mechanism limit− ing optical gain in a silicon waveguide. Similarly, as our previous theoretical model, this model leads to study the threshold lasing, as well as the above threshold operation. Our modelling results are in a good agreement with numeri− cal calculations shown in Ref. 12 .
In the following sections of this work the energy theo− rem is given (Sect. II), then the approximate formula for the threshold input pump power, required for Stokes generation (Sect. III), and the approximate expression relating the out− put power to the input pump power and system parameters (Sect. IV), are derived. The laser characteristics are shown in Sect. V. Finally, Section VI summarizes the conclusions.
Energy theorem
In this section, we derive the semi−analytical model to ana− lyze the Fabry−Perot laser based on the SRS effect in SOI technology. For the clarity of our analysis, we remind the fundamental relations from Ref. 13 leading to the set of par− tial differential equations for the pump and Stokes signals in the lasing cavity. The analyzed structure is an SOI wave− guide, sketched in Fig. 1 , having the rib total height H, the slab height h, and the rib width W.
The DBR gratings, needed to realize the Fabry−Perot cavity, induce the presence of four waves in the cavity: two pumps and two generated Stokes waves, traveling in oppo− site directions along the z propagation axis. Thus, the elec− tric field inside the Fabry−Perot cavity can be written as [13] The polarization P induced in the medium consists of one linear and one nonlinear contribution, P r P r
t , and is related to the electric field E by the phe− nomenological relation
, where e o is the vacuum permittivity and c ( ) ( , ) j j = 1 3 is the j−th order susceptibility. The linear contribution is mainly related to the FCA coefficient whereas the components of nonlinear polarization P NL are calculated by means of the susceptibil− ities of third−order nonlinear processes induced in silicon by the optical pump. The Raman−resonant susceptibility can be written as [13] c w w w w x w w
where x R =´-11 2 10 18 .
(m 2 V -2 ) is the Raman susceptibility when D W w = R , G R is the resonance half−width, is the Ra− man frequency shift, and Dw w w = -p s is the frequency shift between the pump and fundamental Stokes input waves.
The other contributions to the third order nonlinearity in silicon are due to photon absorption, free carrier absorption, self−phase−modulation (SPM), cross−phase−modulation (XPM) effects as induced by Kerr nonlinearity and degener− ate four−wave−mixing (FWM). The propagation of an electromagnetic (e.m.) wave (rep− resented by the electric field strength E) that is driven by the polarization P is described by the general wave equation
The current density J is expressed in terms of the equiv− alent conductivity s as J E = s and has been included in the wave equation to take into account the other cavity losses.
Our analysis applies to steady−state laser operation.
To derive the basic equations governing the power trans− fer between the pump and Stokes waves, we use the pheno− menological relation between the induced polarization and electric field and substitute Eq. (1) in (2) . After some alge− braic manipulations, we obtain the following set of partial differential equations for the pump and Stokes signals in the laser cavity [13] 
These equations we use as a starting point in the energy conservation theorem for the analyzed laser structure. Here, the terms a l i 
In our analysis, we consider basic effects such as Raman amplification, two photon absorption, as well as the linear effects related to the linear distributed losses in the resonator. Two photon absorption is a potentially detri− mental phenomenon that reduces the efficiency of nonlin− ear guided wave devices. This effect is induced by the pump wave, and it affects the pump wave itself, as well as the Stokes wave.
In CW operation, the TPA induced free carrier absorp− tion is the dominant factor limiting the maximum Raman gain obtainable in silicon waveguides. However, it turns out that by introducing a reverse−biased p−i−n diode in the wave− guide, we can neglect the nonlinear optical loss due to TPA induced free carrier absorption [16] . When a reverse bias is applied to the p−i−n diode, the TPA−generated free carriers can be swept out of the silicon region between the p− and n−doped regions, where the optical mode is located, and FCA can be suppressed.
Equations (4)- (7) with the appropriate boundary condi− tions allow to obtain the exact formula describing the ener− gy conservation theorem for the analyzed laser structure. Equations (4) through (7) 
The boundary conditions for Stokes and pump field for a structure with the assumption of one−directional pumping scheme are following are the amplitude reflectivities of the waves at the two end faces of the SOI waveguide (at z = 0 and z = L). We assume lossless reflec− tors, that is T p = 1 -R 1,p . Figure 2 shows the scheme of the one−side pumped SOI Raman laser setup which we analyze in this paper.
Integrating Eq. (9) from z = 0 to z = L, while taking into account boundary conditions of Eq. (10), gives the exact relation describing the energy conservation theorem for ana− lyzed laser structure [15] . This relation takes the following form 
We use Eq. (11) as a starting point for the approximate analysis.
Threshold operation
Around threshold, the Stokes powers are much smaller than the pump powers, and the set of coupled Eqs. (4)-(7) can be simplified to the equations for the pump signal only. Addi− tionally, for simplicity, we neglect the TPA effect on the pump signal, giving
, ,
The solutions of these equations give the linear field dis− tribution of the pump signal existing in a cavity without Stokes generation, of the following form
,
where
The amplitudesÃ p + andÃ p -can be determined using boundary conditions of Eq. (10a) and the linear field distri− butions (14) and (15) Eqs. (14) and (15) (so called "trial functions"), into the Eqs. (6) and (7) for Stokes signal (it corresponds to so called "strong signal pumping"), we obtain the approximate equa− tions for Stokes wave inside the laser cavity ¶ ¶ a 
where $ , , ,
The solutions of these equations determine the approxi− mate Stokes field distribution existing at the threshold, and are given as 
.
(23)
The threshold laser characteristics revealing the influ− ence of system parameters on the threshold pump power are shown in Sect.V. 
Using the boundary conditions [Eq. (10a)] and the above field distribution [Eqs. (26) and (27) 
Equation (28) is an approximate expression relating the output power P out to the input pump power P o and system parameters. It includes the Raman amplification, TPA, and distributed loss coefficients for pump and Stokes wave− lengths, the coupling of the pump power, the end−face reflectivities, as well as the rib waveguide geometry. With this approximate equation the laser characteristics revealing the influence of the system parameters on the output power of Stokes lasing can be obtained.
Numerical results

Lasing threshold
We investigate the laser characteristics showing the thresh− old pump power for different structure parameters.
The SOI waveguide shown in Fig. 1 (proposed in our paper) has the total height H = 1.55 μm, the etch depth h = 0.65 μm, and the rib width W = 3 μm. Raman scattering gen− erates optical power at the Stokes wavelength l s = 1.675 μm and the pump−light wavelength is l p = 1.54 μm. The refrac− tive index for the waveguide layer is n Si = 3.477, for the cover and substrate is n SiO 2 = 1.444. Figure 3 shows the threshold power P o th of a Raman laser as a function of the cavity length L, for three different values of the output reflectivity r 2 , p for the pump signal. The loss coefficients are fixed at a l,p = a l,s = 0.01/cm. The laser char− acteristics are obtained for two cases: for no TPA (b = 0), and in the presence of TPA (b = 0.5cm/GW). We can see that, for each value of r 2 , p an increase of the cavity length decreases the threshold pump power. Furthermore, we can observe a slight increase of the threshold pump powers due to TPA. It is caused by the fact that a higher pump power is necessary to compensate the TPA losses induced by the two photon absorption. It is worth noting that the modelled threshold pump power is in good agreement with the numer− ical calculations presented in Ref. 12.
In Fig. 4 we can see the threshold power P o th vs. the out− put reflectivity r 2 , s for the Stokes signal, for different output reflectivities for the pump signal. As we can note, with increasing output pump reflectivity, the pump power re− quired for Stokes generation decreases. This is due to the fact that the increased Stokes reflectivities result in lower cavity losses yielding lower thresholds. Also, the effect of TPA is shown in Fig. 4 . TPA evidently increases the requi− red threshold pump powers, but only relatively weakly.
Output characteristics
We turn to the output characteristics of silicon Raman la− sers. These characteristics were calculated from the approxi− mate Eq. (28) relating the output power P out to the input pump power P o and system parameters.
In Figs. 5-6, the output power of the laser P out plotted as a function of the input pump power is shown. Directly above threshold, an increase of the pump power of the laser also increases the output power. However, there exists a cri− tical pump power beyond which a further raise of the pump power does not result in an increase of the output power. (This can be explained by the fact that an increase of the pump power not only increases the Raman gain, but also increases the nonlinear losses for both the pump and the Stokes waves due to TPA). Moreover, the character of the obtained characteristics agrees with the previously pub− lished experimental data [16] . Figure 5 shows the effect of the loss coefficients a l,s for the Stokes wave on the input−output characteristics. As expected, with increasing losses for the Stokes wave the output power decreases. The influence of the right−hand pump reflectivities on the output power is shown in Fig. 6 . As we can note, an increase of the output pump reflectivities leads to an increase of the output power. The main reason is that increasing output pump reflectivities result in lower pump power losses. In Fig. 7 we can see the output power of the laser P out vs. the output reflectivity r 2 , s for the Stokes signal, for three val− ues of the input pump power. As we can see, for increasing output Stokes reflectivities, the output power goes up.
For each of the curves, we observe an optimal value of the output Stokes reflectivity for which the maximum out− put power exists. Furthermore, the effect of TPA on the out− put power is shown. As expected, the TPA leads to a slight decrease of the output power.
Conclusions
In this work, we have presented a semi−analytical model of Raman generation in silicon−on−insulator (SOI) rib wa− veguide with DBR/F−P resonator. The analysis includes optical third−order nonlinear effects in SOI waveguides, especially SRS, and TPA losses. In our detailed theoretical model, we have considered a set of coupled differential equations for pump signal and Stokes signal inside the la− ser cavity. In the threshold analysis of steady−state Raman laser operation, we have assumed the pump signal distribu− tion determined from linear equations, obtaining analytical formula relating threshold pump power to the system para− meters.
On the basis of the energy theorem and threshold field approximation, we have derived an approximate (relevant to the above threshold operation) equation which relates the output power to the pump power and characteristic system parameters. Numerical results obtained for the threshold laser operation and the above threshold laser operation re− veal a slight influence of two−photon absorption on thresh− old pump power and output power of SOI laser.
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